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(+61)398872855 - http://www.wantirnahillclub.com.au/

A comprehensive menu of Wantirna Hill Club from Whitehorse covering all 31 meals and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Wantirna Hill Club:
Met friends for dinner as half way for both of us. It's in the entertainment book so buy one main get one free.

Cheap kids meals. Great play area. We were there early so meals were super fast. Dessert took a little longer.
Well priced nice food. Husbands were disappointed the bourbon steak was BBQ flavoured and my prawns on top

of my chicken were cold they were the only tiny complaints from a nice night out w the kid... read more. When
the weather conditions is good you can also be served outside, And into the accessible spaces also come

visitors with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Wantirna Hill Club:
I can remember when eating at the WHC meant a varied menu with basic and different, tasty food. We hadn't

been for some time and in the meanwhile, there had obviously been a renovation of the bistro and just as
obviously a change of management in the kitchens. The menu is now much smaller, with many of the more

interesting items, such as chicken Marsala missing, and the majority of dishes evidently with an Asian or I... read
more. Wantirna Hill Club from Whitehorse is a good place for a bar to a cocktail after work and be able to sit

with friends or alone, In addition, the current games or races can be watched on the big screen in this sports bar,
which the guests also love. It should not be forgotten that there is a extensive variety of coffee and tea

specialties in this restaurant, and you can look forward to the delicious typical seafood cuisine.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
MARSALA

10 m�� popular
CHICKEN MARSALA

P�z�
SPICY

�tra�
SAMBAL

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Desser�
COCONUT RICE

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Antojit�
CRISPY PORK BELLY

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Ad� - On�
SOUR CREAM

Drink�
DRINKS

Condiment� an� Sauce�
PRAWNS

Bul� Mea� B� �� Poun�
BRISKET

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
CHICKEN BREAST

STEAK

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

BBQ

BAR

VEGETARIAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHOCOLATE

PORK MEAT

GREEN BEANS

CHILI

COCONUT

BEANS

CHICKEN

TRAVEL

APPLE

SAUSAGE

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 09:00-00:00
Monday 09:00-00:00
Tuesday 09:00-01:00
Wednesday 09:00-00:00
Thursday 09:00-00:00
Friday 09:00-00:00
Saturday 09:00-00:00
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